WE ARE ONE NHS

OPPOSE THE SOUTH WEST PAY CARTEL

Join the protest
Saturday 1st December

Assemble College Green for march through Bristol from 11.00am.
Rally: Castle Park 12.30pm

20 bosses from 20 Trusts (including University Hospitals Bristol and North Bristol Trust covering our local hospitals) seem to think that NHS healthworkers in the South West are worth less than health workers in the rest of England – they’ve forked out £10,000 each in public funds to look at ways of driving down their pay and terms and conditions by ditching the national pay agreement.

Local pay will splinter the NHS, hit the quality of patient care and ease the way for privatisation

KEEP THE ‘N’ IN THE NHS!

Sign and share the national petition to stop the South West Pay Cartel:
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/36063

Joint NHS union protest for all who support a National Health Service.
For more information: 079 89 105 449